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Rapunzel



RACHEL DELANEY yy

In a secure penthouse downtown, Rachel Delaney is 
being held against her will by a powerful individual. 
All her needs are catered for but she cannot leave. Her 
captors simply feel she is too valuable and they might 
be right. Rachel’s hair is very special: it transports 
people magically from one place to another. Rachel, 
for her part, didn’t ask for this. She tried to escape, 
but to no avail. She’s escaped before but her captors 
found her and put her back where she is. With every 
passing day, she is growing more and more bitter.

HURT OR SUBDUE 2     
• Transported: When you pull on a piece of one of 

Rachel’s hairs, you are transported to where the rest 
of that hair is (whether it is attached to Rachel’s 
head or not). The entire hair then crumbles to dust.
 

• Give someone one of her intact hairs (Rachel’s hair, 
temporary)

• Beg or manipulate someone to help her escape (pity-3)
• Shoot someone with a concealed handgun (shot-in-

the-gut-4)
• Call security (create a Danger: SWAT Team / Elite 

Security)
 

• Take a drag from her cigarette
• Complain about being bored

RACHEL DELANEY
Rapunzel

A damsel in distress that possesses 
a powerful gift that could make her 
a worthy ally, but who holds an even 
greater grudge which might make her  
a liability

In a secure penthouse somewhere around Downtown, 
Rachel Delaney is being held against her will by a 
powerful organization. All her needs are tended to -  
the butlers serve her meals and refreshments promptly 
upon request and a cleaner makes sure the luxury 
apartment is spotless and tidy at all times. Despite 
all that her golden cage is still a cage and she cannot 
leave. Her captors simply feel she is too valuable and 
they might be right.

Rachel’s hair is very special: it transports people magical-
ly from one place to another. Rachel, for her part, didn’t 
ask for this. She doesn't know how or why this happens, 
just that it does and that she herself cannot benefit from 
its powers. She tried to escape, but to no avail.

She has escaped through other means before, when a 
good samaritan arrived to deliver a package and was 
immediately smitten by Rachel, but her captors have 
quickly found her and put her back where she is. With 
every passing day, she is growing more and more bitter, 
waiting for a better chance to escape and be free.
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